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latiff, and main families. hitherto un
able to procure thr means of flitt’, 
nom availed ttn-mselv*-s of the calm, 
and withdrew into the country. "I he 
shops, loo. from Tvbinn to White
chapel, mere still shut; and very lit
tle business mas transacted in any <4 
tin places oi gi-at commercial remart 
Hut. notwithstanding, and in spite of
the melancholy forebodings <4 that 
numerous class of society mho seeFinding himself at this supper, sur-'not changed, unless t’s for the bet

rounded by faces with which he had ! ter. They said you mere, hut 1 don't with the greatest clearness into the
been so mell acquainted in old times 'see it Sou mere—>ou mere always darkest perspectives, the torn-» re
ly, Willet recurred to the subject ' very beautiful," said Joe, "but you 1 maiced profoundly quiet. The strong
with uncommon vigor, apparently re-1 are more beautiful tlian ever, now. ! military force disposed in every ad 
solved to understand it now or never 'You are indeed There can be no vaniageous quarter, and stat'oiicd at
Sometimes alter every two or thrce'harm in my saying so, lor you must every commanding point, held the
mouthfuls, he laid down his knife and know :t. Sou are fold so very often, iscaltered fragments of the mob in 
fork, and stared at bis son with all I] ant sure.” check; the search after rioters was
his might—particularly at his maim- As a general principle, Dolly did prosecuted miflt unrelenting vigor,
,-d side, then, he looked slowly round know it, and mas told so, very often and if there were any among them so 
the table until he caught some pet 1 Bu« the coach-maker had turned out. 'desperate and reckless as to be- inclin- 
son’s eye, when he shook his head 1 years ago, to be a special donkey; fed, after the ternble scenes they h.d 
with 'great solemnity, patted his ‘ and whethet she had been afraid of lieheld, to venture forth again, they 
shouldet, winked or as one may say—I making similar discoveries in others, I mere so daunted by tluae resolute 
for winking mas a very slow process lor had grows by dint of long eus-'measures, that they quickly shrunk 
with him—went to sleep mith one eye tom to be careless of compliments into their hiding-places, and had ji«>
for a minute or two; and so, mith an- generally, certain it is that although thought hut for their personal safety,
other solemn shaking of his head, s|„. cried so much, she mas letter | In a mord the crowd mas utterly
took up his knife and fork again and pleased to be told so nom, than ever routed. I puants of two hundred
ment on eating. Sometimes he put she had been in all her life. had been shot dead in tJbe streets
his food into his mouth abstractedly, I -| Nba|| bless your name," sobbed Two hundred and fifty more were ly- 
atul with all his faculties concentrai- the locksmith's little daughter, “as Jug, badly wounded, u the hospitals, 
ed on Joe, gazed at hint in a lit of long as 1 live. 1 shall never hear it of whom seventy or eighty died with- 
stupefaction as he cut his meat with 'spoken without feeding as if my heart in a short time afterwards X hun- 
one hand, until he was recalled to would burst. 1 shall remember it in 'died were already in custody, and 
himself by symptoms of choking on my prayers, every night and morning more were taken every hour. Horn 
his part, and was by that means re- « ill l die!" I nun y perished in the conflagration, or late,
stored to consciousness. At other Will you1" said .Joe, eagerly, by their own excesses, is unknown, hers, 
times he resorted to such small de- • Will you indeed1 It makes me—well but that numbers found a terrible |1P f,.|i
\ iws as asking him lot the salt, the ,t makes me very glad and proud to | grave in the hot ashes of the flames altered, full of grief, and heavy-heart- j compass

WEAK JZJZJZZ 
TIRED 

WOMEN
They have ■ dissy eumtirn is the heed, 
the heart palpitatee; they aie irritable 
and nervous, weak and worn out, and 
the lightest household duttee during the 
day leem to be t drag ead e burden..

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS
are the very remedy that weak, nervoue 
tired eut, wckly women need te restore 
them the bleeeinga of good health.

They give sound, restful sleep, lone up 
the nerves, strengthen the heart, and 
make nob >iood. Mrs. C. McDonald, 
Portage la Prairie, Man., writee: “ 1 wee 
troubled with ehortneee of breath, palpé- 
talion of the heart and weak epii*. I 
got four boxes of Milburo'a Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking them I wee 
completely cured.

Price 50 cents per box or three bene 
«or 1125, all deafen or the The T. MU- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

"Because I am sorry that Ik is 
alixr, sorry that he has come back, 
and sorry that he «nd ><>u have ever 
met Hecause. dear Harnabv, the en
deavor of my fie lias been to keep 
you two asunder.

I "Fatbet and son asunder' Why1" 
"He has/' she wIMspered in his ear, 

"Ik has shed blond. The time has 
tome when vou must know it. He

How to BuiM e Home
In Tw# Week." niter the Fe 

I» Completed

In all estimates fvr building, one of 
the principle items of cost, is labor. 
Delays on'», count of bad weather— !<»ug 
waits for mortar to dry—also mean a 
money loss Metal Walls and Ceilmgs

....... , ~"'Y" L7” . J . . , protect vou against delays end excessive
has she«l the blood of one w l.o^ loved i ijitjoc A building may be put up at
him well, and trusted him. and i ew i ( BBytime of the year regardless* of 
i;id him wrong in Word or deeu • weather conditions The average dwell-

Harnabv recoiled m horror. and ing ma» be erected, complete, above the 
l'am ine at his stained wiisl for an foundation in two week.’time. Once in 
instant wrapped it. laddering. ... : !•>»•?. Metel WsM. .ml mg. never 
his dress.

"Hut," she added hastily as the key 
turned in the lock, "and although we 
shun him, lie is your father, dearest, 
and I am his wretched wile. They 
seek his life, and he will lose it. It 
must not In1 by our iiKans; nav, if 
we eould win him back to penitence, 
we should he hound to love him yet.
Do not seem to know Inin, except as 
oik who fled with you from the jail, 
and if they question you about him, 
do not answer the*, God Ik with 

I you through the night, dear boy '
God be with you.''

She lore herself awav. and in a

need repairs, last as lojg as the house, 
and make rooms absolutely fireproof 
To those building or remo-irling homes. 
The Meul Shingle & Siding C<» . Limited, 
of Preston. Ont , will send, free, if you. 
mention this paper, their handsomely 
illustrated caU.ogue showing many of 
the beautiful designs they make in Art 
Metal Goods.

pepper, the vinegar, the mustard — hear you say so " they had kindled, or crept into vaults ,-d; hut
anything that was on his maimed fbdiy still sobbed, and held her and cellars to drink in secret or to
ed side___and watchingihim as be hand- handkerchief to her eyes. Joe still nuise their sores, and never saw the
ed it. By dint of these experiments, stood, looking at her. light again, is certain. When the cm

satisfy and convince •■Your voice,’’ said Joe, "brings upjbers had been black, and cold for

strength to venture into the open .few seconds Harnaby was alone He 
ways, Harnaby sat in his dungeon, I stood for a long lime rooted to the 
wondering at the silence, and listen- spot, with his face hidden in his 
tng in vain lor the noise and outcry hands, then flung himself, sohhmg. 
which had ushered in the night of upon his miserable bed.

Beside him, wtth his hand in Hut the moon came slowly up in 
>a’ one in whose cot tpanionship all her gentle glory, and the stats 

t peace. She was worn and looked out, and ttmugh the small
of the grated window, as

the same to him. through the narrow crcvici < me

"Listen to me for one monte.-1,” 
she returned; "for but a mon. at. 
1 am but newly risen front a sick
bed, from which 1 never hoped to rise 
again. The best among us think at 
such a time, of good intentions tuff 
performed and duties left undone If 
1 have ever since that fa at nigbt, 
omitted to pray for your repentance 
before death—if I omitted, even then, 
anything which might tend to uig-- it 
on you when the horror of your ci ~ie 
was fresh—if, in our later meet ir g; 
1 yielded to the dread 'hat wa> u; >ti 
me, and forgot to fall upon my kt. i-s 
anil solemnly adjure vou, in then- e

he Aid a' last so
himself, that, after a longer silence old times so pleasantly, that, for thr 
than he had ye' maintained, he laid moment, 1 feel as if that night — 
down his knife and fork on either side there van be no harm in ta king of 
his plate, drank a long draught from that night now—had come hark, and 
a tankard beside him (still keeping nothing had happened in the mean 
his eyes on Joe) and leaning bark- time. 1 feel as if 1 hadn’t suffered 
ward in his ch-1' anil fetching along ,iny hardships, but bail knocked down

rman spadesweeks, the laborers’ 
proved this beyond a doubt.

Seven!v-tWo private houses and four 
strong .tails were destroyed in '.he 
four great days of these riots. The 
total loss of property, as estimated

d sup;

, , , , . . . >t him you sent to his account »Mother, he said, after a long mI- i good deed in a nniikt life of gui t, the ... ,,, , , . , , , Heaven, to prepare for the retributence, how long—how nianv davs anil lave of Heaven sin,ne buglii and mer- ' . , , , , ,
nights—vital I I be kept here? citai. He raised Ins head, gazed up- , , ,,

“Not many, dear. I hope not wain at the quie’ sky, which seemed1
many." to smile upon the earth in sadness, as

"You hope' Av, hut your hoping if the night, more thoughtful than
will not undo these chains. 1 hone, 'lie day, looked down in sorrow on
hut they don’t mind that. Chip hopes 'he sufferings and evil deeds ol men,
but who cares for drip?" and fell its peace sink deep into Ins

The raven gave.a short, dull, mêlait- heart. He, a poor idiot, raged in his
cholv croak. It said "Nobody," as narrow cell, was as much lifted up....... ..... _ _ _ by the sufferers, was one hundred

breath said, as he looked all round p()or Toni Cobb only yesterday, and aUii Jfty-live thousand pounds; at the plainly as a croak could speak. to God, while gazing on the mild
the board: had conte to see you with my bundle ]lowest and least partial estimate of "Who cares for Grip, excepting you light, as the freest and most favored

on my shoulder before running away, 
said the Black Lion, j—You remember?" 

with his hand, "he ! Remember! But she said nothing.
!shc taised her eyes for an instant it

‘It’s been took off'
"By George! 

striking the table
has got it!" ... |

"Yes, sir," said Mr. Willet, with 
the look of a man who felt tha’ he 
had earned a compliment, and des, v- 
ed it. "That's where it is. It’s been
took off." ,,

"Tell hint where it was done, said
the Black Lion to Joe.

"At the defence of the Savannah,
father.”

"At the defence of the Salwanners

fore you, and in the agony 
ration in whieli vou sec me, besetih 
that you will let me make atv' e- 
ment."

"What is the meaning of yourc. - 
ing words’" he answered roug 
"Speak so that 1 may under s' ,.d 
you."

(To be continued.)
disinterested persons, it exceeded one and mt?" said Bamaby, smoothing !man in all the spacious city, anil in 
hundred and twenty-live thousand the bird’s rumpled feathers with his his ill-remembered prayer, and in the 
pounds. For this immense toss, com- hand. "He never speaks in this place, Ifragment of the childish hymn, with 
pensât ion was soon afterwards made h(. never savs a word in jail; he sits j which lie sung and crooned himself

IT

was but a glance; a little, tearful, Iou( „f th«* publie purse, in pursuance and mopes all day ir this dark cor-
Joe silent

"it was

asleep, there breathisl as true a spiiit
orof a vole of the House, of Commons, ner, dozing sometimes, ami sonic- as ever studied homily expressed 

the sum being levied on the various j tunes looking at the light that creeps j old cathedral arches is hoed, 
wards in the city, on the county, and in through the liars, and shines in ! As his mother crossed 'a yard on her

timid glance. ft kept 
though, for a long lime.

"Well!" he said stoutly
to be otherwise, and was. 1 have tbe borough of Southwark. Both Lord his bright eve as n a spaik from j way out, she saw through a grated 
been abroad, lighting all the summer Mansfield and hold Saville, however, those great lires had fallen into the door which separated it from another
and frozen up all the winter, ever J w[l0 |ia(j |pen great sufferers, refused room and was burning yet. But who court, her husband, walking round

'since. 1 have come bark as poor in 1 a(.(-«‘]it of any compensation what-1 cares for Grip?" and round, with his hands folded
purse as I went, and crippled for life ever. The raven ctoeked again—Nobody, 'on his breast, and his head hung
besides. But, Dolly, I would rather; -pi,,, House of Commons, sitting on j "And by thr way," said Barnaby, 

repeated Mr. Willet, softly; again have lost this other arm—ay. I would Tuesday with locked and guarded j withdrawing his hand from the bird,
looking round the table rather have lost my head—than have doors, had passed a resolution to the and laying it upon his mother’s arm,

"In America, where thr war is," come back to find you dead, or any- Jpflpej that, as soon as the tumults as lie looked eagerly in her face; "if 
said Joe thing but what 1 always pictured you subsided, it would immediately pro- they kill me—they may; I heard it

"In America, where the war is," to myself, and what I always hoped cewj ,0 vonsider the petitions pre- said they would—what w ill become of
repeated Mr. Willet. "It was took and wished to find you

CAN CANCER BE Cl RED’
CAN, SIR.

Send (i cents (stamps) for boos.et 
‘Cancer, its Cause and Cure." S' >‘t 

A Jury, Howtnanville, Ont.

Thank God
off in the defence of the Sal wanner* for all!"
in America where the war is." Con- Oh how much, ami how keenly, the 
tinuing to repeat these wolds to him- little coquette of five years ago, felt
self in a low tone ol voice (the same now! She had found her heart at
information had been conveyed to hint last. Never having known its worth jb,,rs prvs,.nt, indignantly rose and
in the same terms, at least fifty till now, she had never known the c«illc-d upon the House to observe that
tifl*?* before), Mr. Willet arose from worth of his flow pi dess it ap- i,0Mj George Gordon was then sitting
fable, walked round 1o Joe, lelt Ills pea ml'
empty sleeve all the way tip, from "I did hope once,’ said Joe, in Ins 
the cuff to where the stump of his homely way, "that I might come back 
arm remained, shook his hand, light- a rich man, and marry you

down. She asked the man who eon- 
ducted lier, if she might speak a word 
with this prisoner. Yes, but she 
must be quick, for he was locking up 
for the night, and there was but a 
minute or so to spare. Saying this,

sented from many of his majesty’s Grip when 1 am dead?" lie unlocked the door, and bade her
Protestant subjects, and would .take The sound of the word, or the cur- go in.
the same into its serious considéra-'rent of his own thoughts, suggested | He startisl backward, trembling 
tion. While this question was under to Grip his old phrase, "Never say front head 1o fool; hut seeing who it 
debate, Mr. Herbert, one of the nient die!-' But he stopped shoit in the was, demanded why she came there.

middle of it, drew a dismal cork, and!Before she could reply, lie spoke

But 1

under the gallery with the blue cock
ade, the signal of rebellion, in his 
hat. He was not only obliged, by 
those who sat neat, to take it out,

ed Lis pipe at the fire, took a long was a bov then, and have long known bu) offering to go into the street to
whiff walked to the door, turned better than that. 1 am a poor, |)atify the mob with the somewhat in-
round once when he had reached it, maimed, discharged soldier, and must definite assurance that the House
wiped his left eye with the back of be content to rub through life a« I Wys prepared to give them " the sat-
hir forefinger, and said, in a faltering "can. 1 can't say, even now, that I jsfa(tion they sought," was actually 
voice "Mv son’s arm—was took off-- shall be glad to see you married, Dot- |„,|(| down in his seat by the eoi

subsided into a faint croak, as if he 
lacked the heart to get through the 
shortest sentence.

"Will they take his life as well as 
mine?" said Barnaby. "1 wish they 
would. If you amt I and he could 
die together, there would be none tolstamping 
feel sorry, or to grieve for us. But j pavement

again.
"Am I to live or die? 

murder too, or spare1
Do von

"My son—our son." she answered, 
"is in this prison."

"What is that to me?” lie cried, 
impatiently on the stone 

"I know it. He can no
do what they will, 1 don’t fear them, [more aid me than 1 can aid him. If 

"They will not harm you," she you are come to talk ol him, be- 
satd, her tears choking her utterance, gone!" 

un-I "They never will harm you, when j As he spoke he resumed his walk, 
at the defence of the —Salwanners— iy; but 1 am glad—yes, I am. and force oi several members. In they know all 1 am sure they never and burned round the court as before,
in America—where the war is’’—with glad to think I can say so—to know Jshorl, the disorder and violence which will." When he came again to where she
which words he withdrew, and return- that vou are admired and courted,and feigned triumphant out of doors, pene- j "Ob' Don't you he too sure of istood, lie stopped, ami said
ed no more that night. can pick and choose for a happy life. ,trated into the senate, and there, as |that,” cried Barnaby, with a strange "Am 1 to live or die1 Do veu n-

Indeed on various pretences, they It's a comfort to me to know that ,.|S(.where, terror and alarm prevailed plrasuic in the belief that sli • was pent1"
a'l withdraw one after another, save you’ll talk to your husband about ordinary forms were for the time self-deceived, and in his own saga-; ’Oh!—do you?

left sitting there me; and 1 hope the time will come .forgotten. |city. "They have marked me, moth-1 y ou, while timeDolly,
alone.

who was 
It was a great relief to be when 1 may be able lo like him, and | On the Thursday, both Houses had er, from Hie hist. 1 heat'd then1 say

she answered. "Will 
entains? Do not be

lieve that I could save you, if 1 dar-

The Demon Dyspepsia—In ol • n 
limes it was a popular belief that Ui*- 
mons moved invisibly through theaiu- 
bient air, seeking io enter into n: -n. 
and trouble them At the pres ■ :t 
day the demon, dyspepsia, is at la'^e 
in the same way, seeking habilato.n 
in those who by careless or unwise 
living invite him. And once he 
1ers a man it is difficult to dislodge 
him He that finds himself so pos
sessed should know that a valiant 
friend lo do battle tor him with the 
unseen foe is Parntelee's Vegetable 
Pills, which are ever ready for iUe 
trial.

WHKN THE THUNDER R()IJ>
Excellent authorities agree that il 

a thunderstorm the middle of a to n 
is much the safest place in a hot <e. 
A carpeted floor or one covered by a 
heavy thick rug is better to stand on 
than bare wood, ft is well to k-vp 
away from chimneys and out of i<>(- 
lars. In the open air tall trees are 
dangerous. A person sheltered uni^r 
a low tree or shrub thirty or fo.ty 
feet from a large and lofty tree is 
quite safe If lightning strikes in ! e 
immediate vicinity it will hit the 
high tree as a rule, with few exi p- 
tions. Water is a very good conti : - 
lor, and it is well to avoid the banks 
of streams in a violent thunder 
storm.

alone and she was crying to her t0 shake hands with him, and to come adjourned until the following Monday so to each other when they brovghl ed."
heart’s content, win she heard Joe's and see you as a poor friend who se‘„night, declaring it impossible to me t<> this place last night, and I be-j "Say
voice at the end of the passage bid- knew vou when you were a girl. God pursue their deliberations with the ne- lieve them. Don't you cry for nv. with a

. . , , . ........ ...........Ill _............... ____I .........................Ml. Tt,.... ..ill ll,»l I u hi.l.l ..i,a ... « .

II
ding somebody good-night. bless you

Good-n'ght! Then he was going His hand did tremble; but foi a 
elsewhere—to some distance, perhaps, that, he look it away again, and left 
To what kind of home could he be her. 
going, now that it was so laie! i —

while They said Ihat 1 was bold, and sc; ’ gage himself and pass on

if you would," he answered ! Pleasant as syrup; nothing equal- it 
an oath, as he tried to disen- 'as a worm medicine; the name is Mo-

armed |am, and so I will be. X ou may think would."
‘>av il Ither Graves’ Worm Exterminator. ’ ‘ 

greatest worm destroyer of the a-.

Khe heard him walk along the pas
sage, and pass the door. But thcie 
was a hesitation in his footsteps. He 
turned back—Dolly’s heart beat high 
he looked in.

"Good-night!”—he didn t say Dolly, 
but (here was comfort in his not say
ing Miss Yardcn.

"Good-night!" sobbed Dolly.
"I ant sorry you take on so much 

for what is past and gone, said Jot- 
kindly. ‘ Don-t. 1 can’t bear to see 
you do it. Think of it no longer. 
You are safe and happy now."

Dolly cried the more.

CHAPTER XV
Bv this Friday night—for it was on 

Friday in the riot week, lliat Emma 
and Dolly were rescued, by the time
ly aid of Joe and Edward Chester 
—the disturbances were entirely 
quelled, and peace and order were re
stored lo the affrighted city. True, 
after what had happened, it was im
possible for any man lo say how long 
this better state of things might last, 
or how suddenly new outrages, ex
ceeding even those so lately witness
ed, might hurst fortli and fill its 
streets with ruin and bloodshed; for

eessary gravity and Iretdom, 
they were surrounded by
troops. And now that the rioters .that I am silly, but I van die as well 
were dispersed, the citizens were be- as another. 1 have done no harm, i-< *»" - . .. « '" "■ .. . . . . . . Nimmmntmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmnmtmirshe answer- !

Barnaby, "let 
X'ou told me

public thoroughfares and all their ' None before Heaven, 
usual places of resort Idled with sol- led. 
dims intrusted with the free use of j "Why, then," said 
lire and sword, they began to lend a jthen: do their worst 
greedy ear to the rumors which were join*—you—when I asked what death 
afloat of martial law being seen hang- meant, that it was notrnng to be fear
ing on lamp-posts in Cheapsidc and if we did no harm Aha! mother, 
Fleet Street These terrors being I y ou thought I had forgotten that!"

Ilis merry laugh and playful man
uel smote her to the hcait. She 
drew him closer to her, and besought 
him to talk to her in whispers, and 
to be very quie’, for it was getting 
dark, and their time was short, and

THIRD MONTH 
31 DAYS March

promptly dispelled hy a Proclamation 
declaring tha, all the liotms in cus
tody would be tried by a special com

mission in «hie course of law', a fresh 
ialarm «as engendered by its being 
whispered abroad that French money 
had been found on some of the rioters 'she would soon have to leave him for 
and that the disturbances hail liven tbc night
fomented by foreign powers who"X'ou must have suffered very much this reasin, those who had fled rnm 

within these few days-and yet y0u e the revert tumults still kept at a dls- sUngh, to compass The overthrow and
ruin of England. This report, which 
was strengthened by the diffusion of 
anonymous handbills, but which, if it 
had any foundation at all, probably 
owed its origin to the circumstance of 
some few coins which were not Eng
lish money having been swept into 
the pockets of the insurgents with 
other miscellaneous booty, and after
wards discovered on the prisoners or 
the dead bodies,—caused a gieat sen
sation, and men's minds being in that 
excited state when they are most apt 
to catch at any shadow of apprehen
sion, was bruited about with much 
industry.

All remaining quiet, however, «lur
ing the whole of this Friday, and on 
this Friday night, and no new dis

coveries being maile, confidence began 
lo be restored, and the most timid 
and desponding breathi-d again. In 

iSfiuthwark, no fewer-than three thou
sand of the inhabitants formed tliem-

said

a. - c t-
* 9c s
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“You will come to-morrow
Barnaby

Yes. And every day. And they 
would never part again.

He joyfully replied that this was 
well, and what he wished, and what 
he had felt quite certain she would 
tell him, and then he asked her where 
she had bi-vti so lui.g, and why she 
had not come to see him when he 
was a great soldier, and ran through 
the wild schemes he had had for their 
being rich and living prosperously, 
and, with some faint notion in his 
mind that she was sad and he had 
made her so, tried to console and 
comfort her, and talked of their for
mer life ah«i his old sports and free
dom, little dreaming that every word 
he uttered only increased her sorrow, 
and that her teal's fell faster at the 
freshvneil recollection of their lost 
tranquillity.

"Mother," said harnahv. as they 
hi-ard tin man approaching to close 
the cells for the night, "when 1 spoke 

selves into a watch, and patrolled the to you just now about my father you

Plain Tips 
15c Per Box

streets every hour. Nor were the 
1 citizens slow to follow so good an ex- 
aniple; and it being the manner of 
peaceful men to be very bold when the 

]danger is over, they were abundantly 
! fierce and daring, not scrupling to 
question the stoutest passenger with 
gieat severity, and carrying it with
a very high hand over all errand- wer.

cried Hush" and turned awav your 
head Why did you do so? Ti-ll me 
why, in a word. X'ou thought he was 
head X ou are not sorry that he is 
alive and has come back to us Where 
is lie? Here?"

‘‘Do not ask any one whete he is. 
or speak about him," she made ans-
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"Why not1" said Barnaby. " Be
cause he is a stern man, and talks

boys, servant-girls, and ’prentices 
I As dav deepened into evening, and
I darkness crept into the nooks and-roughly? WeU! TdonTuké'him' or 
; corners of the town as if f, w,-re j want to be with him by mvself but 
j mustering m secret and gathering why not speak about bim”'"

Long Distance Phone M. 2453

S. JOSEPH

FOR EASTERI'^;^,""'
\\ ntc for prices

4M MtarFumhMn*»
123 Chureh St^ Toronto

Our La«ly of Lminlcs 
Crown of Thorns ol Our Lord 
S. llilarv.

Ftret Sunday ot Lent

First Sunday of Lent.
S. Casimir.
S. Cyril 01 Alexandria
Ember Day. S. Thomas A«iuiuas.
S. John of Go«l.
Ember Day. The Lance ami Nails t liât pierced Our 
Ember Day. 40 Martyis. [I.oril.

Second Sut.Cay of Lent
Second Sun-lay of Lent.
S. Gregory I. I*o, c.
Of the I’trim 
Of the l-’eria.
S. Zachary, Pope
The Holy Winding Sheet of « >ur Lord 
S. Patrick.

Third Sunday of Lent
Third Sunday of Lent.
S. Joseph
S. Cyril of Jerusal in.
S. Benedict.
S Catharine of Genoa.
' he Five Wounds of Our Lord.

S. Gabriel Archangel.
Annunciation of B

Annunciation of B- X’. Marv.
Of the l-eria.
S. John Damascene.
S. Sixtus III., Pojie.
S. John Capistran.
Most Precious Bluo«l of Our Lord 
Of the Fena.
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